MEMBER DISCOUNT HIGHLIGHT

Verizon Wireless

Corporate & Employee Discounts

Verizon Wireless and ABC have teamed
up to provide special discounts and
offers to ABC members. This program’s
exclusive discounts apply to monthly
calling plans for existing subscribers
and new lines of service.

Corporate Discount - 22% Monthly
discount on calling plans and up to 25%
accessory discount on eligible accessories.
Only Authorized Representatives able to
accept legal documents on behalf of their
company should register. Discount is
available on one-year or two-year line
terms on eligible calling plans $34.99
or higher with a minimum of 5 lines.

Employee Discount - Up to 18%
Monthly Plan Discount. For employees
of participating companies. A corporate
account must first be established.
Discount is available on personal
accounts of employees, including
Family Share plans. Also on one-year
or two-year line terms on eligible
calling plans $34.99 or higher.

To be eligible you have to be any
contractor member, a building material
supplier, or even a crane rental,
construction equipment rental,
construction staffing/labor and trash
dumpster/haul-off provider.

Please visit www.abg.org/verizon to
sign up and make sure you have your
company name, complete company
address, your name and your phone
number ready for verification! Your
eligibility will be confirmed with ABC!
Stop waiting, it is time to save.

Why choose Verizon? Save with exclusive
discounts on monthly calling plan fees
and accessories. Apply the discounts
to existing contracts and new lines of
service. Enable employees to receive
discounts on their new and existing
personal lines. Learn about hundreds
of Verizon’s construction-specific
applications.

For More Information: Please visit www.abc.org/verizon.

This member benefit is made possible by the partnership between Associated Builders & Contractors and Verizon.
For the full listing of ABC Discounts please visit: http://www.abcgmc.org/Membership/Discount-Programs.
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